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The mskers of Johnson'e Aubto Wax present anothir fibulous 

and fabulous, rhythmic and riotous hslf hour with RICO _ 

YARCELLI'S ORCHESTFA, - GALR PAGE, - THE 3 KT?,GGS,' - and 

‘.A'RIAN 'AND JI¥ AS our two fro\iicking, free-vhecling friends, 

FIBBER MC GEF and MOLLY! 

CHORD 

MCOGEE: Folks, Sig-nor Marshmelli is gonna léad off the program 

th e speolal song Wit myself last-pight, which the 

name of it i5 “WHEN I GO BACK TO THAT LITTLE RED SHACK 

IW 4Y OZARK MOUNTAIN VALLEY, BABY, THAT'S WFEN I LOVE YQU, 

wi 

IF THE RATNBOW TURKZ TQ SILVER WHEN THE MOOY COMFES 2VER 

THE SWANNEE RIVER." Ahem. This hexrs song hze & lotte 

zlp and whem to it and I always ssye 

McGEE! They'*%,,wla;%’ nothin' o' the kind! Now come 

back here and et down. 

Oksy Okay. But that jest goes to show what pa):éés‘sional 

jealaut;y kin do when...{(FADB OUT) ® 

- 
What ARE &e goons play ¥r. Mercelli? 

MUSIC MAKES ME, from FLYING DOWN TO RIO 

MUSIC MARES ME" o .. 3 KINGS. 

Yusic makes you from Flyvin! down to Rio? Well it's imm )<, 

grammar but go ahead. . 7 



MOL: 
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WIL: Yos indeed, that WAS "Music Makes Me", with the 3 Kings 

making music in the vocal department -- 

ORQHESTRA: MO GEE THEME: "RIDIN' AROUND IN THE RAIN® 

‘WIL: (CONTINUE) -~ and 8o going from the musicsl to the 

mira;m_.lloua, out on Highway 79, who do we find but FIBBER 

UC GEE AND MOLLY as they prepare to cook themselves a bit 

of lunch! 

THEME QUT 

MOL: Are ye sure your ;rar‘enoug‘n off the road, MoGee? Tis 

against the law to park on the highway. J 

FIB: Shucks, we AINT ON the highway, lolly. AHEM Jest them 

‘ two inside wheels is 2all. 

¥OL: Tie enough fer & sideswipe, MoGee! 
FIB: "7 ot %' AHEM. It's when they swipe BOTH sides 

o' the car that'll git me worried. fieh heh he. Ye git it ' 

Molly? I says when - : ‘ ’ 

MOL: Taint funny, MoGee. Brinjgb the fryin® pan and the bacon, 

will ye? _ 

FIB: Oksy Okay. I‘4d a brung it from force o' habit anyhow. AHEM. 

¥OL: Neanin' what? C ‘ 

FIB: Oh us loCees isb‘ alwaye bringin' in the bamm; AHEM. Bay 

-2s y6 think this here grasbs is green_ enough to_keep the fi_r»;_ 

from spreadin'.. . N 

SBure. . But are ye sure YOU ain’t too green to git 85 fire' 

started? g ) ) ' 

mnfl:um JOMIBON SHOW 

Wileen 

' mmmi plfll-fl‘tfl 

- 

" 

o g o 
(Astids) (laughs) Pardon me, Pibbers wuwmm : 

again, Yut this 4o gy sebe 

nx-—munmmuwmmm 

of Johnsen's Avte Wam snd Cleamsre But 40 these of you zhe hawea't 

mwmm-—wcmwmum 

ou your ear I want to eall particular abtention %o Julmesu's enspedes - 

uee ists Cleamre Por 16 10 uslyve and totally differeet them - _ 

wm-tmvhnonrutmnm. The entire prinsiple is news 

umma\umuummqunma.mmmn 

Aightly over the finishy GAess and chremiums I¢ dries alacet instantly 

u-m.uuaunmumnpum'mauua 

é-:f. mtnmnmmm.uwm 

mcwmm e Muwmmu;fi ~ 

nxmflmmmmm—u-mm-m . 

thes ssything I might saye So let me read a volumtary statement frem 

v, Howard O, Enies of Nolsssport, Pamnsylwenis. Ne eaye, "The 

Mhmmxmmmmtumnlm 

less Jader.® u‘muwnumumnm 

ammmmmmumm 

use Johnson i 
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m‘ mxmmm«mmmw-m
nu-rmmmm 

”flafilwuchtulmo 
So let me ad) right here 

mfiou&mmwmwmn
wumum 

m-n’ururn.th nmor\‘
un.m-u-m:nn 

gxnh.mm-tmum
mmnmm-. 

This supsrior quality wax is paskec soft for easy, quick applieations 

*m.u m-u-muhmu--.
-m-mwmm 

mm-mm-. hufi-ukwub-pmunud
usw 

or restore s satin finish to old earss And remember, &R avmOr of 

L 

Johmaon's Wax sheds dirt and dust 1iks water frem s dwek's bask, /So, ‘ 

4t isn't nessssary to wash your car mesrly as often, And don’t 

forget that the sonsition of the finish mabes o big differense when 

you want to tvade your-dar 48 ) - 

Lmmumm;_/,;mnfmqmrmnnp
-}m 

- 

dividends Yy imeronsing the resale value of your care Bt I { 

m-\mp-uw-nmumaqq»nm
. R 

Wnmuunmmtmmnnummr@mcm
w ‘ 

with ehih you are o1l feniliar, oendusted o series of fmpertial » 

mmenummw-mmcmm-nc 
1 

hmficm,nhnmr vefore tried, This Sndependsnt 

and wnbiased organiyation tested Johuson's Avto Wax and Cleaner ameng ‘ 

ear ouers all over the ooumtry, side by side with other methedes. - ' 

the ground that u».gxgnam,mm,-éflm'.igfnfi 5 

Jasting resulte, ] e 

" 

mm'un-pummm'umgmum 

mmn&n‘mmfiuué‘mm 

fllfiwmafimmfiuwm«mm 

Esavel with every purchass of dohmson's Aute Was and cleansr at the 

sposial diseount price of cily 00 ssats. This sems offer at the ssme 

pries is also good in Camsdss - : 

ummuruhnmimummphm e 

rogular garage or servies stations mhmhwfir*n‘l 

Aute Wam and Olesmery 

b 

i
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FIB: . ¥ho, me? Shucke, I've built me moze cookin' fires than you 

kin sheke a stick at, Molly- 

- %OL: Newos yo-mind, Mcdee: Juet bulld one we can BURK e stiok 

' at. ; . ‘ 

FIB: i‘fhy simon, when I was a young feller, ihey used to call me 

One-Match MoGee. AHEM, Ye see, I always used to meke & 

1ittle trench, kirda...like this here, first, and tnen - 

MOL: : HcGee. We wanta COOK the bacon ... not buxy ite 

FIB: I know...I know. But shucks, ye gof to git & draft under 

v : the fire den't ye? You got the bread and stuff? 

HOL: I got the bread and the tea and thé tomatoes and the pie.,; 

Tl HeGeeo 

'V FIB: That kinds Pie? I always like to know:before I git started 
1 % P 

MOL: 5 Reapberry 

FIB: . VWell I'm bulldin' it as fast I can aint I? 

MOL: And who says ye wasn'i?. 

FIB: Well what did ye holler raspberry at me fer? BShucks, 

that aint - : : 

MOL: Well ye asked whzl kind of ple, didn't ve, igggernuts? 

» "Yhat kinda wood is that, EcGeeT 

. WO« ORING ' ' QW 

: FIB: lhy 1t‘s er ... AHEM. It‘s she 8T .o cimvi’x‘&m On‘Xy 

expert woodsmen use cinnafra.m wood on account o! becauss 1t 

don't meke no smoke, burnsvhr;\t and flavors the oqffee. AHEX. 

Gimne a match, Molly. ' - 
e o 

€ 
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Here. Keep 'em MoGee. You're old enough to carry 'em. 

Thanks. Now kesp a eye onto 0ld QOne iatoh McGee, and - 

you'll see the elickest job o' cookfire buildin' ye ever 

- see. The idee is that this here paper starts the shavin's 

++. the shavin's start the twigs, the twigs starta the stwla, 

and the sticks start the log. 

W‘hust I start starvin'. Touoh ‘er off, ucaee. ~The bacon's : 

all set in the sk,tllet: i 

Okay. Here she goes. 

SQUND: MATCH STRIKE 

MOL: Ahhhhh! (LAUGHS) One Match MoGes, 18 1t? 

- Well shucks, why don't ye stand st1ll? You go waltzin' 

around snd meke & draft sofs the match goes out. ‘ 

McGee, I didn't so much as moove me 11tt1é, finger 

Pmba‘_oly a bum match. AHEM. Here we go with a good oné. 

SQUND: ¥4 TCH §TRIKE 

SHUGKS' They don't meke these hare matches long enoughs 

Feller.don't beve tlme to do nuthin' with 1t. Watoh this. 

TCH STRI 

Well touch it to the pa.per McGea...doa"t juat squat thare 

rand look at the match.,. 

Shucks, I have to ahield it & nite to git it goin! good = 

don't I? Here we go ... git ready t0...{PAUSE} Awwww. 

shucka- ; ' 

You're gut, MoGeel ‘ . )0 



‘ 1B: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

F1B : 

MOL: 

- ono8. You hold this skillet 
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Eh? Whatoha memn ot7‘ " 
& o N, sz {5 

You had your three girikes. Heh heh. Giufie them matohes 
o~ N 

[ 

Okay, but I'u!‘ wartnin' ye Molly. Firs bulldin'® ain't fer 

amateurs. - » 

MeGee, you couldn't gtart a fiie with a-blow-torch in 

a haylofi.’ Gimuéu’ 0@% ’ 

Here. All ye gotta do; ncv ia. +o touch the paper off and - 

Don't be tellin' me how to light & fire. You stand there 

and watch 8iangle Strike Molly Mc(}eé 

Well...go ahead. 

I am. 

SOUND: " _MATCH STRIEE 

FIB: 

FIB: 

HOL: 

b
 

‘Touch the paper ... QUICK ... touch the paper... 

Don't be jarrin® me elbow, McGee...eez what ye done? 

Ye put the match out. 

(LAUGHS) Oh I put 'er out eh? HEH HEH. AHEM. 

(FADE OUT WITH XUSIC). 

Hereu..taze the oJx-..I'll jest stand here nnrl- .o 

R B D OUT OF * ING" OR SOMETHING 
(FADE IN) .- Mo(}ge...there 8 somethin' wrong. Tie two 

boxes of ma.tchee wa've used and not a apark of flre have 

we got. 

Well you says you knew how batier'n me. AHEM, How many 

matches we got Iefiz? : 

' One. 

FIB: 
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_One, eh? AHEM, Better let me take 1t. Shucks, many's the 

time out into the blg woods o' Cgnade I been down %c my 

last match and made it do the work. Now I'll show ye 

- what a MYcGee does when he'a de\flprita 

MOL: 

FIB: 

Back at that there.garage where the £51ler fixed the < /\ 

One side thexe, Molly. = 

Well husrry up, the bacon's-spilin', -the pi_e's gittint o=l ’_'. 

stale and me nerves is frazzled. : 

Well tuck in your nepkin, baby, and grab a fork ... 

Rere she goesc.. ‘ 

MATCH STRIKE 

ooop! Yo got 'er MoGea! 

1 told ye I'G ... {PAUSE) AWWW...SHUCKS! - . 

Oh fer the - (PAUSE) Well ... there we are, MoGes. With 

a skfilet‘ full o' raw bacen and nery a match; 

Kin ye best that? I dunnc what - 

Mo Geel 

En? ' 

Let's see the paper ye got unde.r that fSre.p.. b 

WAIT & mlte...here ye are.:.whai's ihe matter with it? 

Hamm., Where did ye git thisy McGee? 

water pump. - Kinda pulpy, but it's dry. 

Sure it's dry. TIS ASBESTOS, T'S WHAT IT 1S. 

¥oGee, the next time I ever trust ye to. ... 

(FADE OUT} FFY HOW MOLLY...SHUCKS? T DIDN'T KNOW WRAT... 

HEY NOW... PUT THAT THERE FRYIN' PAN DOWN !OLLY..‘_.LET'§ JEST. 

EAT THE FIE AND... : : - e 
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QRCHESTRA: _ "EILIN' AROUND IN THE RAIN® 
APPLAUSE: 3 . 

QRCHIST&: IN-& LITTLE CYPSY TEA ROOM (DOWN FOR ANNOUNCBTEHTI 

WIL: - (LAUGHS)“. Weli, Marcelli and his men aren't taking any 

.chances Qith their mesls or matches ~ they simplify 

things by go;ng intc "A LiTTLE GYPSY TEEA ROOX"! 

QRCHESTRA: "IN A IITTLE GYPSY TEA ROQM" 

. ‘ J 

WIL: Now, if I may have & minute, here's a helpful suggestion 

TO FINISE 

N 

from the Johneomplo regerding the Tinish on your car 

During the hot summer days - ' B 

FIB: (FADE 1¥} Yes eir, folks, durin! the hot summer daye 

: shead - quit nudgin me, Cargo o Goodwax!  AFEM. 

WIL: Harlow Wilcoi, if you don't mind 

FIB: L don't mind if yoy don'%, eon. AHEM. TFolks, durin' the 

hot sumser daye they's bbunuilto come fip some hot weathex 

emergencies  Fer instance now, last summer 1 took & gal out 

=~  Tfer & ride and we parked. fer a minute - (PAUSE) HEY MOLLY! 

(zgggg) Yee, we parked fer a minute or two to look at the 

scenery, and I kinda snuck a kieg or TWO ..c yOU know...jest 

into & platonical way.. .AHEM. And When we sterted to drive - 

4 off _again éhe says, shucks, she says ye got all the lipstick 

off and 1 ain't gol me my compact with me. I'll use your 

s rear vision mirror she says, 1f ye don't mind. I don't mind, 

\ I says, but it}p busted. Oh ssys she; kinda scared. Shucks, 

gaye I, kind and comfortin’;“I-says, jest git out and use the 
 slde o' the car fer a lookin' glase I says. I got Johnson's 
Auto i’s’ax ontq it ené you kin see your face inte 1t like... 
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MCGEE! WHAT ARE YE TAI;KIN ! about? : 

80 I saye to her I says, shucks, I aa.yé, I'LL GIT THAT 

TRERE CINDER OUT O' YOUR EYE OKAY, MISS, I SAYS - and -.. 

UG GEE! Conme vack here -.":;;\fi let Mr. Wileex talk. : 

Okay Okay...but shucks, I®was jest gittin' to ihe part = 

sbout Johng w=- g ’ - o 

. WIL: . {Lavens) Well it was probably platenic with Fidbber, folks, 

but i4'11 be just car-tonic to you when you see whet & 

- gleaming, etec., 

(IHTQ_COIMFRCIAL) 

A 

- # 

P ] 

- 



single, 

o 

< and now ney we present a little lady who does nlos 

things for both the eye and the ear -— MISS GALT PACGE! 

"ZIVERY SING LB LITTLW TIHGLE IN 

UY HEART® -~ Well ... what do you want now, Fibbex? 

Miss Page 1s going tc ging 

T éidn't cstch the name of uhe song, bud: That wes it, 

Toota? 

*EVERY SINGLE LITTLE TINGLE OF MY HTART", Fibber 

Every thing'll te a tangle when ... AHEM. Every tingle 

single...little swingle...SAY YE COULIN'T VAKE THAT 

"HOME, SWEZT EOME COULD YE?* 

| MoGEE! 

AHEM. Go shead and tingle, Toots. (FADL OUT) 

I'd ningle a 1ittle —iikplew— 

"EYERY SINGLE LITTLE TINGLE OF MY HEART' —— GALE PAGE 

If 1 was 

(8] TEESE “RTDIN' AROUND IN THE RAIN': (DOWN FOR Atmowémm:‘r) 

WELL, WELL, WSLL, ISN'T THE WIRELESS WONLEFFUL! IT SEEMS ‘ 

LIKE JUST A WINUTE AGO FIBBER WAS HERE...CETTING IN OUR 

HAIR, AND NOW WE FIND BI¥ AND MOLLY WAY OUT ON ROUTE 78, 

TEARTNG ALONG IN THEIR FALTERING FLIVVER AT A TERRIFIC 28 

MILES AN HOURL | . s A 

MOTOR ESTABLISH AND -DOY DIALQG L - 

Ye better slow down & bit, licGeeo.L;'cu':e mekin' the tears 

come into me eyeteeth! 

& 
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Okay, Molly. But I always like to hustle along when 1 

git onto 2 good road like this here one. 

I wonder now why don't 

e ride ths horsa@ 3 

"MOL: - ‘Tis bud judgement, McGee. (LAUGHS) Sure an ye ought to 

i slow up fer e road like this...end meke it last longer 

FIE: S}xucke, Moily, 28 ain't fast. A 

MCL: And how do yve know it's »?Ja, ngm? The synec:-:;e.te;'s been. ™ ; 

busted fer forty thousand nile. ; e 

FIB:: ch I got ter figgeyed cut. When that thers reax shackle 

starte bumpin® KA ZUNK... EA-ZUSE.:. I'm doin’ 33 Then the 

tire yack vibrates agin the gas tenk, I'm hittin' 56 But 

when the windshislé freme sterte wigglin', I got 'er WIDE 

OPEN at 28. AHEM. : 

MOL: _and when me halr starts stanin' on end end - {PAUSE} What's : 

thet shead, McGge? 

FIB: Where? Up there® Fellex with & cow, looks like. KNope 

Yoss. The way thim beasts act meetin' a car 1 why they 

‘call 'em dumb snimalsi 

iOL: Vell siow down,. cGeeo ] 

FIB: _Mebbe I better pull over and stop. That® there =@t cow 

. that Tun in front of us gimme ailscarea : 

HOL: Sure...or a front bumper is no wa‘y/fo serve & steak.v Pull 

over snd siop, McGee. _Sg_ M SCass b,u: ‘6«./»9 

SQUND: HQTOR UF.. BRAKE SCREECH . . .MOTOR QUT : 

FIB: Gotta glit them brakes fixeds J'W 

MOL: And none too soon, McGee. (PAUSE) ' 



MOL: 
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FS FADE I . . 

Too hot in the sun, mebbe. HOWDY, Brother. 

(mnEr I§8) Good afternocn. (WHOA, there) Muck obliged for 

stopping, }friend:-.-though it wasn't really necessalye 

He couldnA'i;' help it, Mister. After drivin' this cer; 

tis scared he is of 80 much‘horae:;oyer. . HAH HAH. 

Real nice piece o'. hose flesh there, podner. AHFNM. 

You think so? 

Yep. Speakin' as one who knows. Used to be a hoss 

bresker myself. Busted Bronk's fer twenty year, %11l my _ 

health give out. 

He caught himself a cese o! buckin® bronchitis, Mister 

HAH‘HAH. 

Where was this? Around here? 

oh no. Out intc Arizony. AHEM. Used o be foremen o' the 

F-BAR-2-BAR Ranch. 

That's a funny name for a ranch. The F-BAR-2--BAR. 

T know. AFEM. Named it after the boys onto the ranch. 

l:very day off tl;at's where they'd gm From BAR 2 BAR. AHEM . 

Personally I'd jes monkey around the ranoho 

Oh twas a monkey ranch. ' : A | 

‘Bo you weTe a bronko fizater,_ eh? o 

Yep. Fer 17 years B . 

T th>ought‘ you sald twentye 

T know. I was.leid up with ‘a busted leg fer & momh o1 twe. 

-That seemed uke three years %o me. Am Used to call me 

» Maverick MoGee, the Hustang llaeatro out there. I'l11 tellye 

bout it, if ye gov t!.ne- 

3 

I'n afraid I MW 

Well sir twas back in 19 ought 3 ... that 1 got the neme o' 

\' Maverick MocGee, the Mus tang Msestro. Folka'd ketch 

_ glimpses o' me ridin' ‘barebwk lickety tootin' onto a 

wild stallion, hot—fer-leather down some cannon - 

Cannon? - 

Sure. He was a big shot out there, mister. 

You mean CANYOR. » . 

I'll settle fer GULOH. AHEM. Well eir, I'll never fergit 

the time I caught me e beautiful little pony, that'd never 

béen(undez saddle and was ready to ride him when I seen 

the boys aTound the ranch was mekin' 1% kinda nervous. 

Shucka, them fellers'd think nuthin' o' puttin' a giant 

I ENEW you'd be 1ntozested, bein' a hoss man yonraelr. AHEM . 

firetracker under your saddle jest fer fun. Or a rattlesnake 

into your saddlebage. They was harmless, them boys, but 

playful. AHEM. _ 

Sure. They just murdered on Wedneaday and Fi-idaysn 

Well if you'll excuse me, I'll — 

Exeusé ye fer bein® so interested? Surea. Can't blame 

‘ye podner. ‘AHEM. Well sir, I took this here pony out" ‘ 

into the deseri near the Kickapoo Canyon and hoped onto 

her back. He buoi:ed and pitched, and bucked and sunfished, 

and bucked and rolled and bucked and squealed, but I didn't 

care. ‘ 

N 
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And why should ye? Yo was four bucke shead. HAH HAH. 

 AHEM, Well sir, ell of a sudden I seen onto the horizon 

a sandstorm blowin' up and comin' fer us at a forty-mile 

0lip...s0 I heads the pony fer home._. .end rides fer my 

li:fe. ’rwfis gittin' dark and by time night come on 1 seen 

I,wfis losin' the race with the sendstorm. So I-knew the 

"only thing that'd save my life was to swim my pony across 

the‘Ki‘ekapoo River ... which was eight hundred foot deep, 

not knowin'® whethe‘@hfl’uy——p@“q%flfi swim or not. 

Sure. And there's nothin' clumsier than a horse in a c?noe. 

Sp the sandetorm caught you and you were never seen sgaln. 

How did ye kn=...er...AHEE. Nope. I got thru okay. Well 

sir, I furned my new brench‘/and we hit fer the Kickspoo. 

Twas pitch dark by then except fer the few stars...and 

they was clm_xdin' over with the aa.hdstom regl repidoe. 

the air was full o' sand;..znd dust...and b 

It took a lot o git outl o that fix didn't it, Holee- 

A lotte what? 

Gri!;. 

AFEM. Well sir; we come to the edge o' the Kiokapoo 

_River Canyon end without _Bia.ckin' pace...I plunged my 

hoss into it...down we went and come up again gaspin® fer 

breath...I felt the pony's -feet strike out f;r tothekr 

sids o' t};.a canyon. . -end elipped outa the saddle, hangin® 

onto Shis Howmo o 

SOURD: BOTER HORK 

FiIB: 

HAN: 

FIB: 

Fi8: 

Quit # Uolly. 

Conldn't helr i MoJee.s I was hengin' onto ‘tke horn 

meselfl in me excitement D 
 IE e Ay 

Well air, we swum far twenty ninutes before we atrueck. o 

heta 300 + ' Faok = tother slde - I shuddered to thisk o 

desp Tickspoo...dehind we.. Tl T shook myeell and cluel, 

hecl into the eaddie...and hit fer the F-2 Ranch. 

F BAR-? B4R, vou sald 1t was. 

I xnow ¢ Sub prohibition hind become a law that mame Bey . 

©AEEM. Mell siz next mornin' I 1013 the hoys ah‘i-iw vanch - 

. 5 g 5 
shout 1t...and they jeet looked at each othar end then 

st me...and turned PALE AS A LOTTA GHOSTS. (PLISE). Say - 

that hoss 5' youra has got a bury iado-Tds rame mister. 

Thanke. But what made your friends turn pale? Any 

‘horse will swlim 3f he heas to. 

I know. ' Eut the boys hold me 1.(1‘.5‘-5 'hh? IEJTCKAPOO RIVER 

CANYON HAD TTTH EIF,‘.F», W0 FREKS .%at there poay 

had sech conildenos in me he'd swum & half ‘a gQ_.,e__ in 

thin iy jest on FAITH! 

HomN ' » 

(CONT'D: Glad to of met up with ve podner! - 

“3TRA. - "AND THAT'S THE SEEETEST STORY EVER TOLD" -- 3 EINIS 



. WIL: .. That Southern Byncopation you just heard was Marcelli and 

his men jlaying DIXIELAND 3AND, royally assisted by 

’.those gentlemen fronm Georgia, the 3 kings. And now, 

mey 1 giva you some good news ab0u+ a generous free offer - 

the Johnson Wax people are meking in -~ 

(;Mo gggg“ngng) | - ) 


